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Top Twelve Shaklee Products for Cancer Patients 

Alfalfa-Cancer WILL NOT GROW or METASIZE in an alkaline body.  Most American’s ph is very acid. Using 30 

to 40 Shaklee Alfalfa per day can help the body's PH become more alkaline--slowly, and/or stopping cancer growth. 

NutriFeron—This product is unique to Shaklee. It increases the natural interferon the body can produce. Synthetic 

interferon is a powerful, but expensive cancer treatment (with some not too nice side effects). Interferon stops tumor 

production in the body. We have incredible testimonies on its effect for Hepatitis C, and 4 clinical studies on this 

one product. It is a long-term stimulant for increasing macrophage (big eater) production—important protector cells 

in the immune system 

Immunity I—This is a T-Cell (cells in immune system—T-Helper, T-Killer, T-suppressor & B- Cell) nutrient boost 

for these important cells. When fighting disease you want many of these cells reproducing—and doing their job 

really well.  

Liver DTX—This product works to cleanse, stimulate and regenerate the liver cells when necessary. Since the liver 

cleanses the blood, when disease is present in order for it not to spread, you need a liver that is working at peek 

performance. And when drugs like chemo are administered, the LIVER takes the biggest hit. Many cancer patients 

never die from the cancer, but from the effect of the chemo on the liver. 

Optiflora- this is a two-part product—pre-biotic & pro-biotic. It contains the only guaranteed, live delivery of 

healthy intestinal flora, the bacteria’s—bifidus & acidophilus. This is the body’s first line of defense and when in a 

diseased state, the body is normally wiped out of these wonderful soldiers—especially when antibiotics and chemo 

are administered. The statement "Most disease begins in the colon" is so true. 

Carotomax—This is a complex of carotenoids. including Beta Carotene, Lycopene etc. The mucosal membrane 

tissue in the body (which is what much of the lung tissue is) needs lots of the carotenoids. They can actually heal 

damaged tissue. I’ve worked with people with ulcers, damaged tissue in the mucosal membrane lining of the 

stomach & with people who had vaginal tissue (mucosal membrane) that was showing precancerous cells—when 

therapeutic levels of Caratomax (10 per day) was introduced—amazing healing happened to the cells.  

Flavomax- this  is a powerful antioxidant product which will fight free radicals. It contains six key classes of 

flavonoids: proanthocyanidins, anthocyan-idins, flavan-3-ols, flavones, flavonols, and flavanones. Shaklee uses 

standardized extracts of each of these flavonoids to ensure potency and quality. Flavonoids are potent, water-soluble 

antioxidants that have been linked to healthy blood circulation, strong capillaries, and veins.  Flavonoids also deliver 

anti-oxidant protection to blood and blood-rich tissues, such as the liver and the intestines. Unfortunately, few diets 

provide these important phytonutrients in significant quantities, since flavonoids are often found in seeds, rinds, and 

skins, parts of fruits and vegetables that are likely to be tossed away during food preparation. Many people dislike 

eating the skins of fruits and vegetables.  

 

Vita C—Mega amounts of vitamin C 10,000 or more milligrams per day—has been shown via the Linus Pauling 

Clinic to have dramatic effects when the body is fighting disease. It stimulates white blood cell production and the 

cells of the body that have extra C have a greater chance of reproducing without mutating. Cancer is simply our own 

cells gone hay wire when reproducing. 

Soy Protein—Eliminating animal protein is important and using vegetable proteins are more easily digested and 

they don’t have all the antibiotic residues etc. that contribute to disease! Protein is the key to energy and the 

reproduction of healthy cells.  

EZ Gest—Digestion takes a lot of energy from a body—using digestive enzymes can help this process use less 

energy so more goes into fighting and healing and actually helps break down foods better so more nutrients are bio 

available to the cells.  
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Herb Lax—Drugs effect the peristaltic action of the colon. (the natural kneading movement) drugs slow the 

elimination process way down and many times a patient fighting disease gets backed up and constipated. 

Eliminating toxicity is very important in healing.  

Performance—Hydration drinks. Even being 1% dehydrated for a person that is not fighting a disease effects, 

mental ability, and fatigue levels. When you are fighting, you must stay hydrated—lots of purified water, but adding 

this formulation—you are adding trace minerals that are very important for healing. 

Bonus Product – Get Clean – the cleaners in the home have proven to contribute to many debilitating illnesses 

including cancer.  Remove all toxic cleaners and switch to Get Clean to give your home a clean bill of health and 

protect your health. 

  RECOVERY AFTER SURGERY  

 Recovery from Surgery Use 4 to 6 weeks after surgery and then only as needed  

1.  Hydration & Electrolyte Replacement PERFORMANCE (Orange or Lemon-Lime)  Before Surgery and 

immediately after therapy  

2.  Muscle Recovery PHYSIQUE - with Bio-Build Rebuilds torn muscle tissue  

3.  Wound Healing ZINC  

4.  Cartilage Rebuilding JOINT HEALTH COMPLEX 

5.  Natural Sleeping SLEEP COMPLEX(only if necessary)  

6. VitalMag—magnesium supplement extremely important to replenish helps with muscle healing—important after 

surgery or chemo. 

 

DETOXIFYING FROM CHEMO & RADIATION (Use for 4 months)  

 

1.  LIVER DTX - Milk Thistle regenerates the liver**  

2.  ALFALFA - Natural body deodorizer  

3.  HERB LAX - Blood and colon cleanser  

4.  FIBER - removes toxins from the system  

5.  STOMACH SOOTHING COMPLEX- helps restore proper digestion - also helps with nausea  

6.  OPTI-FLORA - brings intestinal bacteria back to normal  

7.  BEST WATER - purified water prevents more toxins from getting into the system and flushes entire system  

 

 PREVENTING CANCER REOCCURRENCE (use every day)  

 

1.  SOY ENERGIZING PROTEIN –In testing the isoflavones in soy have shown some great results to prevent 

cancer cells from forming    Estrogenic and anti proliferative properties of genistein and other flavonoids in human breast 

cancer  cells in vitro Nutrition and  Cancer (USA) 1997, 17/1 (31-40) 
2.  ANTIOXIDANTS:  

          a.  Vitamin E Plus   b. Carotomax   c.Flavomax  d.Vitamin C prevents new free radical damage  

3.  B-COMPLEX &STRESS RELIEF COMPLEX - Stress Reliever  

4.  GLA - Essential fatty acids help control excess surges of hormones  

 

  REBUILDING THE IMMUNE SYSTEM (Use 2 to 4 months)  

 

1.  Shaklee Defend & Resist –10 days on 3 days off –short term immune system builder 

2.  Garlic –natural anti bacterial, antiviral, anti fungal that will help fight off bugs that are attacking you while your 

immune system is rebuilding. 

3.  Immunity  I –nutrient formula specific for the B-Cells, T-Cells, Macrophage Cells 

4.  Nutriferon—BALANCES immune system, increases Macrophage production, and stimulates 

     Natural Interferon—helps to stop tumor reproduction. 
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Because of cancer treatments, white blood cells and t-cells are affected greatly.  They need to be rebuilt as soon as 

possible! 

 

WHY SHAKLEE?  

 

1.  Dr.  Forrest C.  Shaklee was a Chiropractor who went through school with his friend, BJ Palmer, the father of 

chiropractic care.  Dr. Shaklee also held degrees in nutrition, biochemistry, philosophy and divinity.  

 

2.  He practiced chiropractic care until he was 65 years old.  Then he launched Shaklee Corporation to market the 

products he spent his lifetime developing.  His dream was to share the products and better health with the world.  

 

3.  Shaklee nutritional products are recognized by the government as food.  

     Many nutritional companies are considered drug companies.  

 

 

4.  Shaklee has their own products clinically tested by outside, unbiased sources (such as Yale University and 

Harvard University) providing scientific proof that these products break down and are utilized by your body.  

      Hundreds of these tests are published in peer-reviewed nutritional and medical journals such as:  

 

         A.  The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition  

         B.  The Journal of Nutrition  

         C.  The Journal of the American Dietetic Association 

         D.  The Journal of Applied Physiology, and  

         E.  The American Journal of Cardiology  

 

5.  Some companies cite other companies’ clinical studies, but their actual products have never been tested because 

it is not required by law. Many companies pay to have info in advertising journals. 

 

6.  Shaklee products are all balanced and are the most natural supplement available.  Being food-based , they contain 

essential known nutrients, unknown nutrients, phytochemicals and enzymes.  

 

7.  Shaklee has its own research and development lab in Hayward, CA, and a second lab built in conjunction with 

the Stanford University in Palo Alto, CA.  The Shaklee manufacturing plant is in Norman, Oklahoma - Most 

vitamin companies just purchase their vitamins from a central lab and put their own labels on them.  

 

8.  Shaklee spends in excess of $12 million per year on research and testing.  

     Shaklee has over 150 scientists on staff, and an advisory board consisting of doctors, professors, and scientists 

from leading industries and universities around the world.  

 

9.  As many as 176 separate tests for purity, potency and safety are performed on the ingredients for a single 

product.  All Shaklee product claims have documented substantiation.  Products undergo as many as 262 

separate quality assurance tests throughout the manufacturing process.  

 

10.  Shaklee products are 100% guaranteed. 

 

 


